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Al Qaeda chief admits involvement in terrorist activities
in Nigeria (https://www.channelstv.com/2012/04/03/al-
qaeda-chief-admits-involvement-in-terrorist-activities-in-
nigeria/)
A former officer of the State Security Service (SSS), Bukar Tarha has told a Federal High Court sitting in Abuja
that Mallam Mohammed Suleiman Ashafa charged by the Federal Government for allegedly associating with Al-
Qaeda group had admitted his involvement in national and international act of terrorism.
(https://www.channelstv.com/home/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/Boko_haram.jpg)

Mr Tarha, who retired from the SSS into private practice in 2008, told the court that the Nigerian suspected Islamic
fundamentalist had admitted, during investigation that he was working for the resident chief of Al-Qaeda in West Africa
based in Kano, Mallam Adnan Ibrahim and that he took some Nigerians for terrorism training in the Sahel region.
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The witness told the court that Ashafa was under his custody
between 2005 and 2006 when he was head of the anti-terrorism
department of the SSS, adding that the accused person was handed
over to the Nigerian government by the Pakistani government
through the National Intelligence Agency (NIA).

He said there was a forwarding letter with a brief that Ashafa was
intercepted at the Pakistani airport in 2004 and subsequent search
and investigation by the Pakistani authorities revealed that he was a
member of the al-Qaeda and that he was sent to Pakistan by the

resident chief of al-Qaeda in West Africa, Mallam Adnan Ibrahim.

According to the witness, the accused person was also  intercepted with CDS on his way back to Nigeria containing
coded messages for the West African chief of the al-Qaeda, pointing out also that, “four months after he  took over the
schedules of the head of the anti-terrorism department, other suspects were also intercepted and handed over to the
Nigerian government by the Libyan government” with subsequent interrogation of the suspects revealing  that it was
Ashafa who took them for terrorism training in the Sahel region”,

He added that he interrogated the said West African Chief of Al-Qaeda Adnan Ibrahim in 2006 when he was intercepted
by the Libyan authorities and that Ibrahim confirmed to him that he sent Ashafa to Pakistan with another Nigerian
terrorist, by name, Yusuf Ahmed.

Justice Bello adjourned the case to May 9th, 2012 for continuation of hearing and to also enable the prosecution come
with a formal application for the release of the statement of the accused person.

Mallam Ashafa who is standing trial for allegedly receiving funding from Al-Qaeda is also accused of equally having
links with the Boko Haram Islamic group in Nigeria.
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